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Abstract 
Thematic structure, positioning and organization of messages in the clauses are important features in a textual 
investigation of any discourse. In higher education, thematic structures play a crucial role in making any written 
discourse successful and progressive. This study investigates thematic structures in conference papers of Persian 
postgraduate students in the engineering fields via Hallidayan Systemic Functional Grammar (Halliday, 1994; 
Halliday & Matthiessen, 2004). In addition, meaningful differences in the thematic organizations of the two 
sections of the papers (Methodology and Results and Discussion) are revealed.   
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1. Introduction 
          Scientific communication is an interesting topic for many researchers in the area of genre and genre 
analyses. Since academic writing is the main source of communication in scientific discussions, many researchers 
have studied various types of academic writings like McKenna (1997) who studied academic reports and Gruber 
(2000) who discussed academic email discussion and Martinez (2003), Gosden (1993) and Whittaker (1995) who 
investigated research articles. Conference proceedings which are the focus of this study have been mostly ignored 
among the other types of academic writings. 
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          Many researchers (Swales, 1990; Martinez, 2003; Belcher & Braine, 1995) believe academic 
communication is mainly related to the socialisation in academic community. By socialisation, they mean 
understanding rules, regulations, and strategies that frame every academic society. Therefore, it could be 
concluded that academic socialisation is directly connected to linguistic choices that the writer makes to structure 
a text. Whether the non-native writers in English language have a good command over such choices has been 
doubted by many researchers and scholars who study EFL writings (Martinez, 2003; Ghadessy & Gao, 2002; 
Jalilifar, 2010).     
 
1.1. Theoretical background 
 
          Modern language theories like Systemic Functional Grammar (Halliday, 1994; Halliday & Matthiessen, 
2004) try to interpret the quality of text and examine how it means what it is saying. Many studies on language of 
science had been based on Hallidayan Systemic Functional Grammar (Schleppegrell, 2002; Schleppegrell, 2004; 
Christie & Derewianka, 2008; Ghadessy, 1995; Martin et al, 1997). Systemic Functional Grammar approaches 
(spoken/written) discourse through ideational, interpersonal, and textual metafunctions. Textual metafunction of 
texts is realized through structures of Themes in every clause/ sentence that is the essence of Mode of discourse. 
The Theme which is the point of departure of the message (first position of the clause/sentence) seems to play a 
major role in Systemic Functional Grammar. In other words, the qualifications and arrangements of themes of the 
clauses/ sentences specify the realization of textual metafunction of the discourse. Halliday (1993) suggests texts 
with clear thematic patterns are more readable while more complicated thematic structures result in unfriendly 
and complex texts that are not easy to read. So, it could be concluded that checking thematic patterns of non-
native writers is a way to evaluate the quality of their texts and improve their academic writing deficiencies 
through awareness raising and pedagogical courses.   
 
          This study considers Theme as the point of departure of the message that organises information in each 
clause and hence organisation of larger texts. Theme that is the starting point of the clause introduces what the 
message of the clause/sentence is about. Since the order of the constituents of the sentences matters in the 
message and meaning of the clause/sentence in English language, investigation of Themes lead to information 
about the text. For example in; 
   
The resulted samples were dried at 60°C overnight. 
 
... until the filtrate was free of chloride ions (Ag test). 
 
the underlined words are theme in both sentences though the first sentence has a simple theme because it involves 
only topical theme unlike the second sentence that has a multiple theme with a textual theme, “until”, proceeding 
main topical theme, “the filtrate”. Textual and interpersonal themes are optional unlike topical theme that is 
obligatory.    
 
          Besides simple and multiple, themes can be marked or unmarked as well. They are unmarked when the 
typical mood structure is placed in initial position (in declarative clause it coincides with grammatical subject of 
the clause/sentence) otherwise they are marked. Marked themes are any other elements in initial position that are 
most of the times the prepositional, adverbial or sometimes nominal groups.  
2. Literature review 
          Previous studies in the framework of Hallidayan Systemic Functional Grammar (Schleppegrell, 2002; 
Teruya, 2009; Martinez, 2003; Jalilifar, 2010; Hawes & Thomas, 2012) have investigated thematic choices 
among different types of texts as well as different nationalities. Hawes and Thomas (2012) and Jalilifar (2010) 
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studied thematic structures of EFL language learners and made comparisons with the discourse of native English 
speakers in different genres. Schleppegrell (2002) and Martinez (2003) examined the scientific language of native 
English speakers to check how such discourses are developed among professionals. All these researchers suggest 
that thematisation is a useful source to evaluate the quality of discourse among language learners. In addition, 
Teruya (2009) proved that when intermediate and advanced language learners are aware of the ideas of theme, 
they will find ways to “think grammatically” and improve both their reading and writing skills. The present 
research studies thematic structures of academic papers which have been written by Persian scholars in order to 
attend a conference. Therefore, two aims are followed; firstly, the quality of thematic structures of the 
proceedings are described to check whether they have specifications of other similar pieces of writings in English 
language and secondly, two sections of the proceedings (Methodology and Results and Discussions) are 
compared to see whether the potential differences are observed by Persian EFL writers or not. 
3. Methodology 
          The present paper applies a descriptive comparative methodology since it basically illustrates aspects of 
theme in academic writings of Persian scholars. Themes could be different in various ways; while simple themes 
refer to the topical themes that stand alone, multiple themes refer to cases that topical theme are preceded by 
textual and/or interpersonal themes. Additionally, themes are called unmarked when typical mood structure 
begins the clause/sentence, otherwise they are marked themes. Although thematic structure could have other 
specifications and categorizations, this paper explains only these aspects of themes; a) whether they are simple or 
multiple and if multiple what the preceding themes are. b) whether they are marked or unmarked and if marked 
what is their structure (nominal, adverbial, or prepositional groups).  
          
          In this study, the thematic structures of two sections of conference proceedings, Methodology and Results 
and Discussions are compared to find any meaningful difference in the distribution of their thematic aspects. The 
data includes the proceedings of a conference in Nanotechnology which was organized by UKM. The 
participants of this study are 23 Persian scholars who have attended the conference.  
           
          Therefore, it could be said that the purposes of this study are summarized in the description of themes as 
the main messages of the clauses that are produced by writers. Thematic organizations are then investigated in 
two sections of the conference papers (Methodologies and Results and Discussions) to see how the clauses of 
each section are designed to express their content. So, the following research questions are designed to be 
answered; 
 
I. What are the aspects of theme in Methodology and Results and Discussion sections of conference 
proceedings of Persian scholars? 
II. Is there any difference between Methodology and Results and Discussion sections regarding the 
distribution and organisation of thematic structures? 
          The procedure of this study involved two sections. In the first step, thematic properties of the two 
abovementioned sections of the conference papers under this research have been analyzed via manual 
investigation. After realization of all thematic structures the frequency and percentage of every thematic property 
was revealed through descriptive analysis and then, their features were described. In the next step, the thematic 
patterns were compared and contrasted between the two sections of the proceedings: Methodologies and Results 
and Discussions.  
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4. Results and discussion 
4.1. Results of Methods sections 
          The Method sections are characterized mostly by unmarked and simple themes. Unmarked themes formed 
91% of the thematic structures of the Method sections while marked themes occurred about 10% of the themes of 
the Method sections. Since the Method sections are normally developed by declarative clauses and sentences 
78% of thematic structures were simple themes that refer to the appearance of topical themes without any 
preceding textual or interpersonal themes. For example, in 
The mean crystallite sizes of the milled powders were calculated by Williamson-Hall and Cauchy-Gaussian 
method using XRD patterns. Thermal behavior of the milled powders were analyzed by DTA with a heating rate 
of ...  
there are two simple themes (underlined noun phrases) which have been connected merely through repetition of 
the noun because textual elements (conjunctions, conjunctive adverbs, WH relatives) are absent in the beginning 
of the second sentence. 
          Textual and interpersonal themes are basically made of structural elements like conjunctions, conjunctive 
adverbs and relatives (Halliday & Matthiessen, 2004), therefore continuous simple themes shows that the writers 
are able to connect their sentences/clauses through content so they do not feel the need to use structural elements 
as connectors in their texts. However, Persian authors are not always very successful in making internal relations 
and more textual and interpersonal themes could improve the quality of their texts grammatically.  
          In view of the fact that the texts under analysis of this study are scientific papers, the existence of 
interpersonal themes among them is unexpected and very rare because interpersonal themes usually transfer 
personal views and opinions therefore naturally they are not desirable in academic discussions. Here, the multiple 
themes of the Method sections are totally made of structural items that make textual themes followed by main 
topical themes like the following example in which a conjunction, “and”, plays the role of textual theme and 
precedes the topical theme (noun phrase); 
... peak broadening occurs and some TiO2 peaks are disappeared. 
Overall, there were 68 cases of structural elements making 22% of thematic patterns of the Method sections.   
4.2. Results of results and discussion sections 
          Like the Method sections, unmarked themes developed the most significant feature of the Results and 
Discussion sections. They occurred in 87% of the thematic structures of the paragraphs of the Results and 
Discussion. However, the figure is still lower than the frequency of unmarked themes of the Method sections 
which was 91%. On the other hand, marked themes formed the other 13% of themes. Adverbial and prepositional 
phrases made marked themes of the Results and Discussion sections. The following is an example of a marked 
theme from the Results and Discussion part of this study in which the prepositional phrase “in sample milled for 
10 h in the presence of NaCl” is marked theme followed by grammatical subject, “intensity of hematite peaks”. 
The second underlined part refers to a multiple unmarked theme. 
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In sample milled for 10 h in the presence of NaCl, intensity of hematite peaks significantly reduced and their 
width increased in comparison with the sample milled without NaCl. 
          Compared to the multiple themes of the Method sections, multiple themes of the Results and Discussion 
parts played a more important role. There were 184 cases of multiple theme structures that formed 33% of themes 
of the Results and Discussion sections. This means that in a high percentage of the clauses/sentences, Persian 
authors believe in relating their clauses/sentences without taking advantage of structural elements like 
Conjunctions or Conjunctive adverbs that make textual themes.  
          Multiple themes of the Results and Discussion sections include a textual element preceding their topical 
main theme. Although interpersonal themes are not very frequent in the academic texts because of their nature, 
there is one case of interpersonal theme in the Results and Discussion sections which comes below: 
 Prospectively, the higher substrate temperature helped produce better c-axis oriented quality films. 
          In this example, the bold word, “Prospectively”, is an interpersonal theme followed by an ideational 
element of topical theme. The underlined words altogether form the thematic structure of the sentence.  
4.3. Discussion 
          The results of the descriptive analysis of thematic organization of the Method and Results and Discussion 
sections of conference proceedings showed considerable differences between the two sections regarding thematic 
structures which have been presented in the following table. The table demonstrates frequency and percentage of 
the features under discussion (simple/multiple and marked/unmarked) in each section.  
 
Table 1. Description of themes in Method and Results and Discussion sections. 
  
  Simple Multiple Textual Interpersonal Unmarked Marked 




























          The differences in thematic structures of the two sections can be related to the objectives of each section. 
Obviously, the frequency of simple unmarked themes in Method sections is higher than the Results and 
Discussion sections. According to Martin (2001), unmarked themes support continuity of the text. Therefore, it 
could be said that since the Method sections state the process of actions done for the experiment, taking 
advantage of unmarked themes helps expressing chronological order of the procedures. Although unmarked 
themes occur in the Results and Discussion sections as well, the higher percentage of unmarked themes could 
refer to the difference that exists in nature of the Methods and the Results and Discussion sections. 
          As occurrence of each thematic feature is significant, lower percentages of a thematic feature is also 
meaningful. For example, textual themes and multiple themes are less frequent in the Method sections which can 
refer to the expository character of the Methods (Martinez, 2003). Although the frequency and percentage of 
multiple themes of Results and Discussion sections of this study are less than Martinez (2003)’s, they are still 
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higher than the Method sections. More frequent marked themes could also be due to the logical structure of the 
Results and Discussion sections that are also indicative of argumentative texts. 
5. Conclusion  
          The purpose of the present paper is to describe aspects of themes in academic writings of Persian scholars 
and graduate students. The description aims to make comparison between two major parts of conference papers, 
Methodology and Results and Discussion, written by Persian graduate students in English language. This study 
examined themes of clauses/sentences in the conference proceedings. It also compares the thematic structures of 
these two sections. After reporting the frequencies of different types of themes, the reasons for each characteristic 
are discussed in relation to other research findings. The results suggest that Persian EFL learners do not have a 
good understanding of the nature of themes and thematic structures. They show a lack of knowledge regarding 
the grammatical choices they made in their thematic structures, therefore, the quality of their academic writings 
could improve with awareness raising about the choices they made when they write. It is believed that their texts 
could be more powerful and native-like if there were some instructions about the mood and textual meaning of 
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